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Aman: Wild Flowers

over as many times as you want, use the same people or different ones, change the setting-or even the season.
"Growing up on the farm it was easy to enjoy winter. Winter's a quiet time when
everything takes a break after all that hard work of sowing and growing. Even the sun cools
down ... "
Shh ... No need to disturb Grandpa, he's having such a good time in front of the fire.
But I love spring the best and I just had to ask if you don't love it best, too?

Wild Flowers
by
Nora Aman

Soundly disciplined
crystal children begin to chip
from the inside out;
closed captioned for the
merely existent.
Tall trees and
dense weeds become
a haven, a heaven.
Many doors slam,
dinner rings everywhere,
reaching far into the fields of the glass girl.
The scene is so forgettable;
I have only just remembered why
my mouth waters at the sight
of corn on the cob and mayonnaise.
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